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To all vellum it may concern: 
Be it known that I, BENJAMIN C. Rossini, 

a citizen of the Uni-ted States, residing at 
Chicago, in the county of Cook and State 
of Illinois. have invented certain new and 
useful improvements in Coin~Delivering 
Machines, of which the following is a full, 
clear, concise, and exact description, refer 
ence being had to the accompanying draw 
ings, forming av part of this specification. 
My invention relates to coin delivering 

machines, that is, devices of 'that class 
wherein selective ejecting mechanism is as 
sociated with a magazine for coins or other 
tokens. 

of this de?nition and have properly referred 
to my invention, therefore, as an improve 
ment in the structure, and consequently in 
the operation, of such devices. 

Simplicity of construction. reliability in 
operation, and (iOllVr‘lllQllCO ‘in use are the 
primary objects of my inv ntion, and to 
these ends I’ provide novel structures and 
arraugmzu‘uts uhith are made the subject 
mattcr ot' the appended claims. 
The first-named object of my invention is 

attained by the employment of few, and so 
far as possible, standard or uniform parts. 
This is particularly desirable, since the va 
rious parts are conveniently formed by 
stamping operatitms, and when such a proc 
ess is followed, the standardizing of the me 
chanical elements is economical. 
The second-named object of my invention 

is secured by novel ejecting mechanism. 
This feature of my device involves im 
proved means for engaging and thrusting 
the coins from the magazine and associated 
mechanism for locking the ejectors against 
operation should the magazine or any part 
thereof be emptied so that a selection could 
not be satisfied. 

The. last-incntiom-d object- of my inven 
tion has in do with the general structural 
arrangement, ?rst, so that all the parts de~ 
sirably sor'w'ill be plainly in evidence and so 
that one working upon the keyboard can 
take the ejected change in his hand quickly 
and conveniently. This general structural 
arrangement involves the direct association 
between the selector keys and the ejector 
mechanisms, this being particularly desir 
able in connection with rcliabilit_' in open 
.ation. The keys are at the bottom of the 
machine, arranged to term a keyboard 

I am aware that in the prior art 
there are machines coming wltlnn the terms 

slightly inclined to horizontal, and the hop 
per into which the change from the maga‘ 
zinc is deposited is directly above it. The 
keys are mounted to oscillate and. being of 
ditl‘erent lengths, means provided to com 
pensate for the dili'erence in leverage so that 
substantially the same power will be re 
quired to operate all the keys. 
As an auxiliary feature, my invention 

provides a lock box which can be quickly 
substituted for the hopper, below the magzi 
zinc. and the magazine may be emptied into 
this box, to “ clear ” the machine, by actuat 
ing the keys. In this process of clearing the 
machine, the money can be counted by not 
ing the depressions of the keys, and the box 
‘can then be locked and removed from the 
device to a vault or safe. Such an arrange 
ment is desirable in banks and mercantile in 
stitutions where, at the close of business 
hours, the money is removed from the 
change-limiting machine to'a vault for safe 
keeping. 

I also provide means whereby the coin 
magazine is dctachably secured to the 
change-making machine. and it is thus pos— 
sible to remove the entire magazine itself to 
a. safe or vault. 
Other novel features of construction and 

arrangelmmt will be explained as this de 
scription proceeds. 
My invention is embodied in the device 

illustrated in the accompanying drawings, 
in Wliicl1~~ ' i I 

Figure 1 is a, plan view thereof, part of the 
casing being broken away to reveal the in 
terior construction; Fig, ‘2 is a side eleva 
t-ional view thereof. the casing being shown 
in section to reveal the inside mechanism; 
Fig. 3 is a front clevational view of the ma 
chine; Fig. J; is a view of the operating 
mechanism, this view being taken approxi 
mately on the planes‘ of the line 4 ----- 4 of 
Fig. la‘. and looking in the direction indicated 
by the arrows; Fig. 5 is a sectional view 
of part of the magazine, showing the 
ejector mechanism, this View being drawn 
on a larger scale than the foregoing; 
Fig (‘l is a special‘ view of the hop~ 
per; Fig. 7 is a detail view showing a part 
of the hopper arrangement; Fig. a de 
tail view of the ejector mechanism, drawn 
on an enlarged scale; Fig. 9 is a. i'aee view 
of the coin magarliue; Fig. ii.) is a sectional 
view at right angles to the plane of Fig. 9; 
Fig". i! is ii ‘law View‘ ‘.5 inc loch box; I 
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12 a plan wiew thereof; and Fig. 13 ‘lg i 
Vl€W slmwing the, applit-atiun Hf the luck 
box to the machine. 
Like re nrreuce Characters are applied to 

the $111.11‘: parts throughout the Yill‘lUllS tig 
ures. 

The casing ahmvn :it 14. it is ;§-.?ll(‘l'~ 
ally lushiuuwl int-n uh L?dmi?f um! i I'm» 
venieutly (‘my ‘Zli‘lk'éil mi‘ .~-h-;»0t uu‘tul. That 
part then-41f? “with may wuwmiuiitly lw n» 
fen-ml in 215 the hui'izlmlul pm-tiuu, prev-vial ‘a, 
fur the l; j'lmawh whilv that [will whivh may 
mm" ‘ tly ha itl'lilt’il ‘lav ni‘tu-ul l‘mi’llm'i 
provides the ‘ hue: tliv mil: in: Aim 
and the lhfrgipa 

It will he understood that my mazzhiuv 
compr 05s at izillj; 1:. éot m“ l-rvvs. 111mm for 
keeping; the minus prupi-z‘ly ashm-lwl, means 
for ejsctivg wish kind of win l’i‘uzu till} 
magazine, and a With) ns‘i'un ‘Hill-Wt XYllUYCllfy‘ 
Qach hay 1-3 a ‘I. ‘ vermin ul' tho 
ejector nie?huuisim. umgux" 
which l’ _;;.r<rari'l»- whim 
Tl‘j'lS which, I‘: l 

cu 

\‘w u? t‘lli‘hw 
vcbjm'ul 7' ‘ ill» 

flu: Ruins n‘ , 

(ll?lei'ent ilvlwuiinuLinus. ihe wins are m 
be urrimjml i m; Pill‘? and one “hwy 
nel, f'm' in fauna it; :ulzx‘ytml ' the 
tion of a u' wk 01“ ail‘l‘é’l‘ (lulhn's; :muthm‘ , 
th'l, recepliuu <1=l l l‘ii‘l‘ f‘ dollars, ctr‘, 
ejeétoi' is ’ ml with much channel aria 
each {3: ‘ ' i‘ ‘_ u swinging llama 
Whir‘h lb mgugeil hf; ('t’l’t 
keys of the lmzaw‘i. vwill be. lllltl ‘l‘réti‘mll 
that certain ' V to engage mm‘q 
than and swingnr _ 
will he {lent wh- ~v cousiilcrul that the 
machine is c'zii ahln n5.‘ making any selection 

ill 

of change‘ 
' l~ “ll‘f' {in li'P,_\'l'>uard mmchu 

his-m and the amocisa’vl swinging fi'mws, 
and shall then pz'owwl m u "hm-“1*. pl‘ 0;" 

16, 16 tlw ; 
"" mitla 14 means , 

ducml ends of :“JLVUL T‘Uil, ill 
of the Fusing being: thus tha mi“; alilil the re » 

SUlZP‘K'YlOE‘ keys. are 1] 
:n‘e\ai'rzuzged in row“, 
{rated in Fig. The _~ 
from "Fz'rmt to hm so lll?ii, the 
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are of different lengthb so that. the keys 
which cxtviul from the muls {If than, and 
through aliuiug openings in thv top of the 
hm'izoulul part of the cruiug, may he, PHIL» 
ei‘lv ilistrihuteil upon thu lcoyhuul'il, :is 
>lu>wn in Fig. i. As shuwu in Fig. 2, the 
keys tll't" upon the furw-iiwl vmh of the se 
li‘Qlnl' burs, :uul it will he uotvil that the‘ l'l‘ill' 
urim ul' tlu: Si’lL-(‘l?l' llZll‘S :n'u til~10 Hlz'lllC 0f 
varying lengths. This cousiructiuu has two 
inn-1m a. Each of the wivvtur liars is pru 
x'illml n5 ilh wnu' will will: um will 01” u 
(iulli'hil spying 1H. thv wilu‘i“ c'ml of whii'h is 
(‘uIili<;(:t0ll with a scrwrw L. extuiuling up 
wurilly through and llIl'QiHlQ-atl in an opening 
in a plate 24 suitably uumutml in the casing. 
The screws are held in an" adjusted 
position by means of the nuts ‘24, ‘24 and the 
hauls of the“: r5<‘l'CWb are accessible through 
an owning iu thf- boltmu of the #:wug. 
The viii‘yihg lch‘iflll? of the rm!‘ arms ‘if lhv 

‘it? '~<>,li*i-lm- bars provide ("my the (liapnsitinu 

lwtm' ha 1's having tlm slmfrle'st iUlWVill'li anus; 
i121‘? the bl‘sOIll‘SC rear til‘ll’lbi. while‘ thnw 
having hinge? fill-ward arms lmn- lmi 
2" ill‘ :1!‘ '. (1-10., Sn that the luml ‘anus 
more nciu'ly balance tlw power arms mul 
"will tz'siul tn make the pressuri- required tn 
ngwesiuiu» the quite the, sumv in all (-22.10%. 
The a'vu'uiinlng vai'iatiwz'zs :11":- uuulv up hv 
the :uljuslnmut of the SCI’KHX'S 23. 33. to 
‘lawn the tension of the assucirz'rwl sin-luau 
225 ‘AL’, si' that the “ counh" hf thv nun-him 
may he uniform. The keys an: tupvi'ed so 

to uni-m: lly plug the Pilots. 
l‘lmhracing the sclettm' hiu‘s l5)‘, l9, quite 

in the Way ml‘ :1 \‘Olif', unrl pivntzill \; muuutml 
upuu the ll'iliih'Ti“ "2P, nul 13. are the U~shupe<l 
{min-c5: ‘3’? in thi; mull}, extvufl down 

- ' ‘u; J F v. .-I'.‘li*,i‘l0l‘ ham, 

léii'll mtazuh ‘un 
v‘r- rum in“ mm mm mine‘ :15: 

Til-r fvzavrws 516; 26 :m"; 
(-1 uthim on the I'Utl 15'», by 

W?FElE-I‘S 27a 27. The ui‘i'uugvmout 
l'i suvh that ?ll the S+3l430tnr hm‘? 

‘ f'mmirs u 53 ‘a f'imvuhlz» upvh 
pivot rods and th< winch»? h; um; 1.1V 

Wvtlv m?thunicully ussu'if'iz-ltezl ‘with 13h? 0s“ 
{diluting Ushupwl frail-111,51‘ in different mum 

‘ ‘ f as will liw ‘All out hv 111mm 
" ' ling: {mm 3‘- ’ 

Th’? mw‘lwtiun. 
., if?h' MM kill" M‘r 

n the trim‘ xvi-en gun-ts 
mimg frame?‘ In illus~ 
‘lw il-umlwi' u'rul pusitinn 
" ‘ swu‘h shim-Nu‘ lull‘ 

:zl llsilltdll?l upon 
ll hr: pululoil nut 
ili‘i‘:ll?<>llul‘i (‘if i'llzill 
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these certain U-shapcd frames to operate the 
corresponding ejector mechanisms associated 
with the magazine. 
The vertical front of the casing 14 is in— 

clined slightly away from vertical and near 
the top thereof it is provided with two but 
tons 30, 301which cooperate with slots 31, 81 
in the back piece 32 of the magazine so as 
to support it. This arrangement provides 
for the ready removal of the magazine as a 
whole. At the bottom of the back piece 32 
a shelf 33 is provided so to form the bot 
tom of the magazine, the angle between this 
shelf and the back piece being slightly 
acute for a purpose which will be pointed 
out presently. 
The coin holding means is in the form of a 

plurality of channel pieces 8-1, 3-1, of U 
shaped cross-section, which rest upon the 
shelf 83 and are secured to the hack piece 
32, these channeli pieces being disposed 
closely side byi'side as illustrated in Figs. 1. 
3, 9 and 10. The ‘channels 34, 3t are of 
varying sizes so as to properly accommodate 
coins of different denominations It will of 
course be evident that a machine may be 
made for any set of coins or tokens and 
that my invention is not limited to any par 
ticular application in this respect, but for 
convenience in description I shall refer to 
its employment with the usual United States 
coins. Thus, the channel 343 is adapted to 
icceive silver dollars, a stack of which will 
fit snugly therein. The channel 23-’ " will ae~ 
commodate silver half dollars. 
nel 34° will accommodate silver quarters. 
The channel 34“ is adapted to accommodate 
nickels. Channels 34“, 345 and 34‘; are all 
adapted to receive pennies and'channels all‘ 
and 34’ are adapted'to receive dimes. In 
accordance with this system of applying ref 
erence characters, the U-shaped frames have 
been provided with corresponding capital 
letters so as to facilitate distinction between 
them. - i 

The shelf 33, as best shown in Figs. 1 and 
10, is scalloped to correspond with the chan 
nel pieces 34, 34. being cut out in this way 
so that the ejector mechanism will not re 
quire. too much movement in order to thrust 
the coins from the magazine, as ‘will be clea 1" 
presently. ()n the other hand. the remain 
ing part of the shelf is sufficient to support 
the stacks of coins which ari- placed in the 
magazine as indicated in dotted lines in Fig‘. 
9. At the front of each of the channel 
pieces, and near the bottom thereof, a for 
ward extension is provided on each side, 
each of these extensions having an inwardly 
turned. lip 38 the end of which just creases 
the stack of coins. Thus. iilustrrletcd in 
Fig. 10, the few lowermost coins. except the 
bottom one, are positively held against 
thrusting movement, these lips being just 
high enoughnbove thc_shelf 33 to permit the 

The chan- . 

8 

passage of one coin. I note here immedi~ 
ately that in the case of two of the penny 
channels the lips are disposed high enough 
above the shelf to permit the expulsion of 
two coins at a time, this corresponding Wltllyqo 
the associated ejector mechanisms as will 
be pointed‘ out, and being necessary in order 
that any selection of change might be had. 
As before indicated, the ejector mechanism 
affects the lowermost coin or coins and the .75 
columns therefore move downwardly in the 
channels as the coins are delivered. Since 
the front of the casing, upon which the 
magazine is mounted, is disposed obliquely, 
the coins will_ rest somewhat against them 
back of the magazine and will thus be kept 
in perfect alinement. Since the angle be 
tween the shelf 33 and the bacl; of the maga 
zine is less than a right angle, the coins will 
engage the back of the magazine only at?g‘ig 
their edges, thus reducing the friction and " 
lreepingithe coins properly disposed upon. 
one another. 
The shelf is provided with a plurality 

of transverse slots 37, 37 each in an approXi-E 90 
mately central position in one of the chan 
nels, before shown in Figs. 1, 9 and 10. 
in alinement with each of these slots 37, 37 
is a slot 38 through the back piece 32 and 
through the front of the casing 14, these,” 
slots extending upwardly above the shelf 33 
a distance notgreater than the thickness of 
one coin, in all cases except in that of two of 
the penny channels, where these slots extend 
upwardly a i(greater distance but not more 100 
than the thic ness of two coins. 
Each of the ueshapcd bars ‘26, as before 

pointed out, is provided with an upward eX- ~ 
tension, on one side in some cases and on the 
other side in other cases, and thesevexten- 105 
sions are bent into various positions so that 
the ends thereof will come into respective 
positions near the slots described in the pre 
ceding paral, mph, the channels, the slots 
and the U-shapcd bars, being equal in' nuin- 110 
her. These upward extensions are illus 
trated at 39. 39 and it will he noted that 
their upward ends are di )sed in‘respective 
relation to the various slots. ll‘ollovving the 
system of distinctive reference characters, .135 
which has been used herein, I have supplied. 
the extensions 3%) with letters corresponding 
to the le :ers used to individualizc the chan~ 
nels of the coin magazine. ‘ 
The ejector mechanism is shown best in 120 

illigs. 2 and _'\t the top of each of the ex~ 
tensions 3?), an ejector piece 40 is mounted 
u'pon a pivot pin ‘ll, this ejector piece ex 
tending forwardly into the corresponding 
slot 36%, as illustrated in Fig. 2. This ejector 125, 
piece extends rearwardly beyond the pivot 
and enlarged‘. as illustrated at 4-2, to form 
a ‘weight which operates to overbalance the 
ejector and to hold it in a *aised position at 
the top of the slot. it will thus be seen that 130 
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when one of the U-shaped bars'is rotated in 
a clockwise direction (Fig. 2) the ejector 40 
will engage the lowermost coin of the 'cor 
responding stack in the magazine and will 
move it forwardly, under the lips 36, 36, 
until it is no longer supported by the shelf 

' The coin then drops into the hopper be! 
low, the construction of this hopper being 
described in detail. hereafter. As before 
pointed out, the lips 36, 36 prevent the re 
moval of more than one'coin. at a time. ex 
cept in the case of two of the penny chan 
nels, Where they prevent the removal. of more 
than two coins at a time. 

It will appear that if the contents of one 
or more ofthe channels should become ex 
hausted, and if a key, requiring a selection 
from said channel or channels, were de 
pressed, an erroneous delivery would result 
if provision were not made against it. I 
provide an automatic lock which Comes into 
play when the last coin in any channel has 
been disposed of. This lock, as shown in 
Fig. 2, is in the form of a lever arm 43 
which is mounted upon the pivot pin 41 in 
dependently of the ejector piece and which, 
normally, extends through the‘ slots 37 and 
33 so that the stack of coins may rest upon 
it. The arm 43 extends rearwardly beyond 
the pivot Where it is formed into an enlarge‘ 
ment 44, this enlargement acting as a weight 
for overbalancingv the arm so that the for 
ward end of the latter will always be pressed 
up against the under side of the stack of 
coins. The arm 43 is provided'with notch 
45 On the upper side thereof in line with the 

front of the casingr 14 and the directly sociated back piece 32 of the coin magazine. 
Normally, however. this notch is out of en- 
ga gement with the parts referred to since the 
stack of coins rests upon the outer end of the 
arm to force it downwardly, as illustrated 
in Fig. 2. The stack of coins normally over 
comes the counterweight. 44-, even though but 
oneHcoin be in the channel, the. parts being 
made sensitive for this purpose. l build 
the counterweight 4i. closely about. the pivot 
4-1 so that the action of the arm 43 will be 
sensitive. vIn the case of two of the penny 
channels, the counterweight is made of such 
size that two pennies will overbalancc it 
while it ‘will overbalance one penny. Thus, 
if any one of the channels should be empty, 
the arm 43 will rise and the notch 45 will 
engage with the casing wall and the back 
piece of the magazine. If a key, having a 
projection 28 engaging a U-bar carrying this 
particular locking bar, is depressed, actua 
tion will be prevented and the operator will 
know that one or more of the channels have 

' become depleted. Even though one or more 
of the ejector-s be locked against actuation, 
keys involving selections from the other 
channels could be depressed without inter 
ferenc . Fig. 8 illustrates the manner in 

1,105,516 

whichthe ejector piece 40 and the locking 
bar43 are mounted independently and piv 
otally upon the end of each of the U-bars. ’ 
The hopper 4G is mounted upon the front 

of the casing below the magazine so that the 
coins delivered from the. latter may dro 
into it. This hopper is of su?icient width 
to extend under the aggregate length of the 
channels and tapers downwardly to a re 
stricted neck 47 with vertical sides for a pur 
pose which will be pointed out presently. 
The back of the hopper is supplemented by 
an car 48 on each side thereof and a small 
catch lever 49 is pivoted at 50 to this car. 
Riveted'to the front wall of the casing, in 
proper position as illustrated in Fig. 3, are 
the catch books 51, 51 between which the 
hopper is disposed and into which the catch 
levers 49, 49 engage. The engagement of the 
other end of the catch lever with the oblique 
under side of the hopper, as illustrated at 
51’, provides for the positive support of the 
hopper and the pivotal mounting of the 
catc 1 lever provides for the convenient re 
moval of the hopper from the machine as an 
entirety. The desirability of such an ar 
rangement. has already been pointed out but 
I shall refer to it brie?y‘ again. The bot 
tom of the hopper 46 is closed by a U 
shaped cap 52 which is hinged to the back of 
the hopper bymeans of a spring hinge 53, 
as illustrated in Fig. 7, the bottom of the U 
shaped piece extending through an opening 
54 in the front wall of the casing 14. -The 
spring‘r hinge tends to close the hopper, that 
is, tends to hold the‘U-shaped piece up 
against the bottom as illustrated in Fig. 2. 
A finger piece is carried on the under 
side of the cap 52 by means of a spring 
hinge. 5G. The ?nger piece is provided 
with an upward extension.57 on each side 
of the cap, this extension having a hook 58 
adapted to catch on a pin 59 on the hopper, 
when the cap is in’ its closing position, as 
illustrated in Fig. 2. Pins (30, 60 on the 'sides 
of the U-shaped cap limit the movement of 
the extension 57, it being understood that 
the springr tends to hold the finger pieceand 
the projections in such position that the 
hooks will catch onto the pins 59. The tops 
of the projections are preferably chamfered 

shown so that the hooks may automati 
cally restore themselves to the closing posi 
tion. This arrangement is rovided since 
the weight of the money might otherwise 
overcome the tension of the spring hinge 53 
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and would drop from the hopper when the . 
operator was not ready to receive it. In this 
way the positive actuation of’the ?nger piece 
is required to open the hopperv so that the 
money may be taken therefrom. 
In Figs. 11, 1.2 and 13 I have shown the 

portable lock box to which I have referred, 
the last named ?gure showing its applica 
tion to the front of the machine, below the 
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magazine in 'suhetitution of the hopper. 
This box, iudirated broadly by tilt‘ rotor-mine 
t-haraeter til7 i.» provided with the front 
door (3': and with the top rover (l3. litter» 
nalljv. ity is provided with partitiom tit-t. til 
which are dirpoged to correspond with the 
ehannela of the coin n'iagazine. The back 
of this lOt‘h' box is provided with ran-hes on, 
G5 pivoted thereto'atv 6G, (36, these Catt-hes 
being‘ adapted to cooperate with the sup 
porting hooks 51, 51, which have been de 
seril'ied, in an obvious manner. When the 
hopper has been removed and the lock box 
has l‘en substituted therefor, in the man 
ner shown in Fig. 13. the front. door (32 is 
closed and the top cover (‘>3 is removed so 
that the eompartn'lenl; a‘ will be below the 
dollar channel, the compartment is will be 
below the halt-dollar channel, the eompart~ 
utent a will be below the quarter ehanuel, the 
eonipartmel'it (I will be below the niche] 
channel, the eoninartnient e, f, (7 will he ht» 
low the penny channels, and the compart 
ment l2", 2' will be below the dime (-hanueha 
The lteys 18, 18 may then he ‘operated to 
feed the eoius front the magazine to ‘the 
lord; box and the de iressions may be noted 
and aggregated so that the money niav he 
vaunted in this way. before explainoh 
it one or THOI'Q of the channels should lat» 
come exhaueted before the other-a, and a rail 
can not; he satis?ed. the t'lenression can not 
be made and a li‘l‘erent selecting key lS 
chosen. l‘vlhen the magazine empty the 
box may he l'oel Ad in any auitahle manner 
and retained to'a vault for sate keeping, 
Vl’l'a-n the magazine is to be tilled again the 
coins are removed "from the box and are 
placed in the respective channels, the hon 
per is replat'ed and the machine is ready for 
operation. 
The operation ol the code ineehanitnn will 

' now be, given brief deseriptien, reference 
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being" made to but one of the selecting keys‘ 
‘It will he millet-Quad that the other seleet 
ing keya operate broadly in the same man“ 
ner: Suppose that it. were desired to select 

' vintage, The her having 
the numeral “it” thereon would he de~ 
pressed. 'l‘hia hey indicated at at andtfhe 
selet-tor bar with whtt‘h it, is associated is 

T in indicated at 4.1:’. i i e'. 4 the dotwandt-dash 
line passing throl V :5 select-‘a- bar .27‘, also 
pa through the projections earrieti there~ 
by and it. will he noted that tl'iere are ‘pro 
jeotions in ztlineinr-nt with the U-hars l}! i‘); 
F, t}. and ll. A depression of this key 
therefore results: in the ‘swinging of these 
U'hars into the po>ition shown in dotted 
lines in Fig. and the aetnaliou of the, cot: 
respluiding ejrrton whit'h are associated re» 
speetively with the nirltel and the quarter 
channels, hoth two vent ehannelsr, aud one 
of the dime channels. This aggregates 
fortyiour cents. The other eoinbinations 

are i'n-ovided for by the arrangement of the 
with‘ projectimw, :19. illustrated in Fig. 4. 

It will be noted that in the aetuatinn of 
the U-hars It‘ and (1 two cents is; delivered 
at a time in each ease and the various parts 
are (‘Ullbl'l'llt'l?tl and arranged for this pur 
pose. as has 'heen deserihed. A one cent 
t-hannel has also been 'g'u'ovided and two ten 
rent ehannels are provided so that all coin 
binations lnav be had. When a eilrer dollar 
is required the he): bearing the inscription 
“ ill ’"' in depressed and when a dollar's worth 
of change is required the key bearing the 
inscription “ 101.)" is depressed. When the 
key bearing the inscription "51"‘ de~ 
pressed the U-btu‘s E, F and U are actual ed 
and five pennies are delivered to the hopper. 

1 claim new and desire to secure by 
Letters ‘Patent ; . 

1. in a coin delivering machine7 a maga 
zine comprising a channel adapted to re 
‘eeive a stack oi‘ coins, aetuating mechanism, 
a pivoted ejertor connected with said mecha 
nism and arranged to extend into said chan 
nel, and a locking member having a move— 
ment; in aeeordanee with the movtanent of 
the ejeetor and indeptmdently connected with 
said actuating mechanism and arranged to 
he engaged by coins in said ehanne to hold 
it in its free position‘ 

In a coin delivering maehine, a inaga~ 
zine ro'uiprising a channel adapted to receive 
a stark of eoina, a swinging member, an 
‘.‘jtft‘l'OI‘ pivoted to ‘the up} 2r end of said 
nienihe' and arranged to extend through a 
slot into said channel to engage the coins, 

upper end of said slot‘, a loeking member 
int'lept-ndently pivoted to said swinging 
member, and means tending: to hold said 
locking member in at ling engagement 
'ith a stationary part, loeh‘ing member 

heing arranged to l ‘i tsniaejttt by coins in 
said channel to he he 2 not‘ of’ iill'lit arresting 
engagement;: 

3. In a. ooin de? Wiring; niatltine, a maga 
zine eomprising a e annel :rtdaptmt to receive 
a stack oi‘ coins. a swinging anemia-r, an 
ejeetor pivoted to the upper end ol: Said 
member and arranged to extend through 
a. slot into said channel to engage the eoinS, 
means tending); to hold mid eieetor at the 

her and ' ’ " t a ll‘. ' “ inmnher 

t. t-pendentiv plant‘: \ to l. -. twinning 

member, auda height, hunt: to :~:\viof_z t'lt: ‘y 
about; said piiot to tminturb ‘' ‘tier sattlloeli 
ing member to hold it in arresting engage 
ment with a ~tatiouary part, said locking 
nuanher being arranged to be engaged b 
eoim in said ehannel to he held out of sue 
2!t‘l‘('f~il!l§_f engagement. 

it in a min delivering machine, a maga 
zine‘ejeetior naerhanimi assoriated therewith, 

lonriliuting operating seleetin 1* key bars 
lnieehauit-ally t-onuet'ted with said ejector 
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:ncehanism, said he)’ liars being: of different 
jimgrths. and adinstahle resilient liilirili‘j for 
holding mid lie); bark in tliei ' normal posi 
tions and arranged so that the power re 
quired to operate each key \vihj he. approx} 
niateiy the same. 

53. in a {win delivering;. in; thine. a eoin 
magazine, lejeetoi." l)h)('i)éiili1<l? ,(wiated 
therewith. and a plurality of l~T : for oper 
ating said eieetor mechanism, bM-(l here he 
ing of difhirent lengths and lacing so ar 
ranged that ihoae inrolving the delivery of 
the greatest amount of coin are the longest, 
and adjustable resilient; derives vfor main-. 
taining' said keys in their normal positions 
and arranged no that the power required to 
operate each key will he approxilnately the 
same. - 

(7». In a eoin deliverin;r inaehine, easing 
having a slightly inclined front fave, a pair 
of buttons on said face, and a removable eoin 
magazine having a back having elongated 
ora'ltningz‘s smaller at one end then a! the 
other for engaging with said bottom. 

7. In a coin delivering nnieh'ne, a easing 
Carrying a magazine, ejeetor inerhanimi a» 
striated with said magazinia and a hopper 
nloiinied upon said easing) below said maga 
zi 1e, ears extending from said "wing, levers 
pivoted to said hopper and adapted to en 
gage said ears, thereby reniorahly sewn-in}: 
said hopper to said easing. 

In a coin. delivering inaehine, a magie 
zine, comprising a ehannel adapted to re 
eeive a staek of coins, a swinging nieinher, 
an ejertor pivoted to the upper end of 
said member and arranged toextend through 
a #:lot into said ehannele, means tending to 
hold said ejector at the upper end of said 
slot, a locking deviee pivoted to said swing 
ing member adjacent to said ejeetor hut in 
dependent thereof, and means tending to 
hold said locking device in arresting engage 
ment With a stationary part, said loeking 
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rlm'ire being" arranged to he engaged by coins 
' aid ammo to he held ont of such arrest 
ing: engagement. 

t)‘ In a vein delivering machine, maga 
zine eoniin'ieine' a ehannel adapted to re 
eeire a sink of ("01215, a swinging: member, 

__ ‘tor piro' to the upper end of said 
member and arranged to extend through a 
Not into said channel to engage the coins, 
means tentlingir 0 hold said ejector at the 
upper end of mid slot, a loeking device piv~ 
oted to said swinging meniher adjaeent to 
said ejector lint iinlependent thereof, and 
means tending to hold said loeking devire 
in. arrestingr engagement with a r-itationary 
part, naid looking derive being controlled by 
the coins in mid arrangement). 

10. In a eoin deliveringr maeliine, a maga— 
zine, comprising! a ehannel adapted to re 
ceive a stark of eoina, aeiinating JllPl'lHllllS?'i, 
an ejeeior pivoted to said mechanism and 
ar ‘angled to extend into said channel, and a 
loeking deriee pivoted to said aelnatitngr 
lzlm'll-‘llilslli :eiiar-ent to will ejer-tor but, inde 
pendent thereof. ‘<aid inviting‘ derive being’ 
arranged to he engaged by the eoiir; in said 
Wimnln‘i to hold it "in ilrl i’ree ]>o>ilion. 

it. in a a 1' leliiering niaehine7 a niaga~ 
zine r-onipnsinn' a ehanne] adapted to re 
eeire a Mail‘: eoins, aetnatinjg" mechanism, 
an eiwhir pivoted to raid :n-tnatii rnieeha 
nism and arranged to extend into said rhan 
nel. and a lorhinggj derive pivoted to said 
aetnatirrgIr inerlnini~~m adjai'enl to vQaid ejeetor 
hut independent lhereoi. redid llii'h'lilfl device 
being‘ arranged ’ nnloeked 

a 

to he held in an 
position by the proper ninnher oi’ eon»: in 
said ehannel. 

In \‘v'lillL‘hS whereof, I hereunto subscribe 
my name this 20th day of May, i\.1).. 1911. 

BENJAM l N (‘7. HUEFI‘IR. 
Wilnesws: 

fuc'rlu‘n H. Homeroom-:3 
Annnn'r G. MITCALEB. 
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